
OAT ILOLutiETEN.

POLICEMAN YOUNG.

THE _ CORONER'S INQUEST

VERDIIC T OF THE ,JURY

THE ASBASesII4 13 ZPECIFIED

This morning Coroner Daniels resumed the
inquest in the case of Policeman James Young,
who died from the effects of a shot received
on election day, at Eighth and Lombard streets.

Dr.W. E. Gilbert,residingS. E. corner Ninth and Pine
streets, testilled—On the evening of election da.i I saw
on my slate a direction to visit n child of Aid, Devitt; onmy way) met Mr. McGurr. whom I had not se, n for
some time; I was anxious to see him in y.latiou to some
portraits 'which I as to receive from John M
Butler ;- 1 naked him to w elk along with me
to the A Iderman'e , on our way along Lom-
bard itreet, neatly opposite Mater's Hotel. I saw
Michael Maher and several p, mils talking; I asked Mr.
.Maher what he hadbeen foisting about in the morning;
he said thatbe was toe good as any other ;man. or some-
thing to that effect; 1 discovered that he and Mr. McGarr
were not very gond friends: I saw that the Parties were
gettingexcited, and McGurr and I started oft together; in
going down Eighth street 1 left Metitur . n Eighth
street, below Bhippen, opposite the Eighth
precinct house of Fourth Wnrd. 1prescribed for the sick
child and returned up Eighth street immediately. I
found Mr. McGurr in pretty much the same plate where
I lefthim. I anted him to go up and hoar the election
news; be declined. until I told him that he didn't want
to hear tnenews, brine a Reputlican; then lie said that
he 'would go up. We then walked up to Eighth and
Lombard. This was about six o'cl-ck. I asited him to
go into Mr. Maher's and take a drink; he declined. We
went in, andin about half a minute
I heard a noise of firing in the direction of Ninth street.
I went to the door and saw a pistol flash; I got fright.
cued; the bar-tender and !got back of the bar; immedi.
ately afterwardsan officercame in wounded ; 1 didn't
know him; ho staggered, and I got hold of ; he said,
"Gentlemen, you had better go up stairs;" he was bleed-
ing about the face, and Itold him he had better remain
and let me dress his head; we took his advice about going
up stairs; ho came up a step or two nod then went back:
he took outa pistol and looked at it• then ho went to the
door and shooting commenced again; the firing ceased;
Iwentacross to Pagan's grocery store to quiet some young
ladies; 1 asked some men whether anybody was hurt.
and theysaid that the firing seemed to be in the air; I
walked along Eighth street to my home ; didn't see the
manafter he was shot; the time I was gonefrom Eighth
and Lombard until 1 returned was about ten minutes: I
had no difficulty with anybody except the conversation
with Mr. Maher; I have been attending his family for
.yearii, and have been in the habit of jokingwith him:
I discovered from some remarks that McGurr and Maher
had had some difficulty; I never had any diffieultv with a
police officer; I don't know Policeman Youngby name.

John A. Shernier, rending at N. E. corner Eighth and
South streets testified—On election day I was at the
window- electioneering; about o'clock a mob collected
at Eighth and Lombard streets; t remarked co a friend
that we had better see what the difficulty was; census
one came up and said that Minh tel Maher
and Dr, S. Gilbert were wounding about a
voter; immediately after that I saw that
the mob had dispersed; Maher wont towards
the window and Dr. (Albert walked away; I took no
further notice and turned my attention to the window.
book which ! bad in my hand ; HOMO 15 or Lai minutes
elapsed and I felt scene one pushfug me from bellied;
turned tosee who was pushing, as no one was voting at
the time, and in turning my eye crossed several strange
faces; I also found that it ryas Michael Maherbehind me;
from his movement 1 should suppose him to be fright-
ened; at that moment some. one said, "Mike, what's
the matter?" Immediately some one :"Go lu,youa—."
lour or five men then attacked Maher; they jumped up
on the platform; a man by the name of Young, who ap.
peered to be the leader, jumped on the platform at ate,
with a pistol in his hand, and eats: "You
s—," and hit me with the pistol; we grap-
pled, but he jerked away; I then discovered
amob In the street they appeared to be beating one man,
who was among them; I a eyed towards the mob, and
saw Young strike Dauphin Matthew with the saute
pistol; Mr. Matthew fell. with his head in the gutter, and
Iris body on thepavement: 1 then heard a pinto/ ehot, and
Mr. Matthews and intself went into the house
together; I then heard Patrice Maher say, 'I,
there any one here who will go and help me to
bring in the body of my brother?" Matthew replied,
will " The two went to the street and picked up Mr. Ma-
her and brought) tin in ; he was taken to the 'yard,whera
1washed his head )ind examined the wounds; heard. I
should judge. ten or fifteen shots fired; directly after the
firing commenced H.MIO one said "Youngeo (the name
the officer is known by) was shot:" didn't see Dr..Cilfbert
there after tc Isft the first time; heard of his being la
Mr. Mailer's tavernbut not participsting in the row.

James Moat residing at the N. E. corner of Tenth and
South streets, testified—Was at the election polls; ten
minutes before the closing was standing 15 feet west of
window; saw a fuse at the window: there came a rush
towards the door; I stepped towards the middle of the
street; a shot had been fired, and most of the people be-
gan to run; a man wits being beaten by two
others; 1 went opposite, te Mr 51fittheiva, door;
the Mall who was knocs ed down was
carried away: the tiring Wall renewed towards Eighth
end Lombard streets; flaw Officer Young comiag up the
street bleeding; Er said that all tail shot iu two or-three
places, and two men took lobo along Eighth street: im-
mediately afterwnrds the poll. ryes-' closed; can't tell who
were beating the man; I saw a moo known as Young in
the vicinity:there was a pistol in his hand ; rhis wit,; bs-
fore Dr. beating; didn't sea a pistol in the hands of any.
body else• - ••

Jas. Mcborley melding at 504 South Ninth street. tegti-
Tied—About the time the pulls elooed a fight occurred;
them was Follieel:tooting; e Home policeofficers ;
ita•as d rk. and I couldn't see anybody else fire; I think
I elm Edward Young dill not s e 111111 in the tight; didn't
see him etrike anybody with a pistol: think him and Ma-
her got into the tight first; don't kuo v who shot the po.
licetn IIn

Paul T Desprano 530 South Ninth street. testified
Was at Ihe polls; a lush occurred; it Meted about one
minute: 1 la ft and went into or. Matthews's, and stayed
until the fuss was over; knew no hiug about the shoot.

John NeDorthresiding 1:309 South Seventh, corroborated
the evidence of Dr. nllbert, aren't see auyboay there
that I Imew ; 1 know Edward Yonne: didn't t-ee him
there; didn't hear Dr. (Albs; t make any threats:

The Uoromr's jury retuned a verdict that the
said Jameb Young came to hia do ith from a gun-
shot wound received t the hantts of Edward
Young and George Wallington. on the evening
of October 13th, 1866, at Eighth and Lombard
streets.

Sitorml-rtN(;.—Ytatemay afternoon two men
were observed prowling about the Sixteenth
Ward. acting in a suspicious manner about store
doors. They were followed by Sergeant Beale
and Policeman McKibbin, of the Tenth District.
In Second street, below Poplar, they helped
themselves to a piece of water-proof cloth, and
were then arrested. The thieves are named John
Baker and Michael Smart, alias George St. Clair.
They had a hearing before Alderman Eggletoa,
and were each held in $BOO bail to answer at
court.

THE YOUNG RELIEF' FUND.—We make the fol-
lowing additional acknowledgments of contribu-
tions to the fund for [tic relief of Ole lamily of
Policeman Young :
Previously acknowledged
George Thoinueon
J. B. b
L G. Graff C LA/

'217 00
10 00

3 00
5 00
1 00

• 218 00

A5,.%1 LT.—William G9llon was
s---reslete

Lien Elute, upon the charge of assault and bat-
tery. It was alleged that he was concerned in an
assault upon John Wiggins, at an election poll,
at Twenty-second and Coates streets, on election
day. Mr. Wiggins was attacked by a crowd,knocked down, beaten and kicked, and was badlyinjuitd. Gallon was taken beton: AldermanHulchiu on, and was held in i ,1,410 bail to an-
swer at Court.

19.1.1.1'0,11.1, To 'EyEs Caryl:l:ED.—Last evening
two men, named James Milton and Joseph Miff_
ton, were ktatultiag at Fifth and Callowhillstreets.
Mot ton Ftruclrtcpissei by with a stick. He was
then arresud. Milton ran, and was pursued to
Noble street. where he was captured. He had in
his pocket eight pawn tickets and a watch. Oa
Morton three watches and three pawn tickets
were found. Tbc prisoners were taken before
Ald. Tolnnd and were held in $l,OOO bail on sus-
pition of larceny.

To i'i —A negro named William
Scott agtd rixty years. was arrested this morn-
lug at Second and South streets. on suspicion of
larceny. He had just arrived from Camdeu,and
had in 1.11:- possession a bag containing a number
of henele ,th_ , chieliens.aud a lot of sweet potatoes
and cal•bage. He was committed by Alderman
'nue; nary.

it ,.1.1.1N, A SI,KEPEn.—Mary Wilson, colored,
lif of Cross alley, was before Alderman

Bonsall yesterday, upun the charge of the larceny
of a watch from a man echo was asleep in Theyard. She was committed fora further hearing.

AD, nint Cu.‘en.,..—John Woodward and John
Burley were arrested yesterday, and taken before
Alderman Toland, upon the charges of assault
and battery and the larceny of ,33 37. They werecommitted in default of•,•,, 1,:",00 ball.

FAIAI. I.llt,ULT.—Challes Weiss, w•ho was in-
jund hp the falling of the wall at the rountl•
house at the Burks St Station of the N. P. K. It.Company. yesterday, died lust evening at theEpiscopal hospital.

ILLEs Oho .N.•. 76.—1 n honor of theglorious victories gained in Pennsylvania, Ohio,Indiana and Nebraska on the Ellh inst.. thepioneer organization of this city, the Republicaninvineibles. will make a grand street parade to-.morrow evening. We expect to see a thousandmen in line. Members are to be fully equipped.

P016.0:: i i FAITC, COLLARS.—Onr attention has
been recently called to samples of p9.pur collars,
FlloWillg a lead poison, according to the tem.? of
Prof. Williams. His report in full will be I,vund
in another column, on the fourth page.

A SPLENDID IMPROVE3nwr.—For some time
past afine improvement has been in progress in

...front of the Grover & Baker Sewing Machine
Warehouse, No. 730 Chestnut street, and, has
just been completed. Two fine large bulk win-
dows of plate glass have been put in, tllowing an
unbroken view of the interior, which presents a
splendid appearance). Abrilliant display of the
various triumphs and trophies won by this ma-
chine adds to the effect of the improvement, the
whole forming a most superb ornament to that
side of the street. The award received at the
Paris Exposition, the Star of the Legion of
Honor, has been handsomely framed, and, to-
gether with other splendid testimonials won by
this machine, is displayed in the west
window. But the chief feature of the
attraction is a splendid bouquet of flowers,
all of which were wrought in various
colored silk by the Grover & Baker Sewing Ma-
chine in the celebrated embroidery stitch. This
is a marvel in the way of sewing machine handi-
work, and is the greatest triumph ever achieved
by any machine, and it speaks volumes in praise
of the Grover & Baker instrument; for it must be
remembered that the high excellence and recog-
nized superiority attained by these machines in
the finer and more artistic classes of needlework
are fully equalled by the performance of every
class of and kind of sewing required in every
family, doing the heaviest work as well as the
finest embroidery, and all in the very best man-
ner. The Grover & Baker machines are the Most
inestimable household blessings of the age, and
to Mr. George W. Eddy,the obliging agent of the
company, is due all the credit of having intro-
duced them to the public, lightening the burden
of labor in many a household. 'se

KILLING ,Brans.—The legislature of Pennsyl
Tanta passed an act last year, Imposing a pen-
alty of ei2b for every insectivorous bird killed at
any time of the year. In the neighborhood of
Philadelphia, gunners are now shooting every
Mid that comes within their reach. It is to be
hoped that the law will be enforced at once.

IN ADDITION to the advantages of previous sea-
sons. Wanameker & Brown offer for the present
Fall and Winter a larger and more varied stock,
a number of materials of which they have exclu-
sive control, styles superior to any ever before in
this market, and all this on terms more than ever
under current market prices.

DRINK the lAMOIII3 Arctic Soda Water and read
the EVENING BULLETIN. at Hillman's News Stand,
at North Pennsylvania Depot.

CITY NOTICES. el

THE DUSTY AND WEARY TRAVELER Will find
most excellent bath rooms at the [imitate/La Romig,
BOSION. Airy rooms, billiard halls, vertical railway,
cafe, reading room aLd a superior cuisine, render this
a favorite house with travelers.

GRANI) OPENING of Missis and Children's Cloth-
ing and -.llllllinery, Thursday, October 22. M. St oe-
maker & Co., 1024 Chestnut street.

Tar 32- rIC.NT STOCK IN(

Tint 32-'ENT STOCKINO :

Til E Srl w

THE 32-C XNT STOCKII,
The 8.1-cent Stocking is full, regular, well made,

mum and heavy, and decidedly the cheapest in the
marliet. The large sales ror this Stocking and the in-
dies' and children's Vests and Drawers are she best evi-
dences that Air. Finn's prices are right.

JOHN M. FINN,
S E. corner of Arch and Seventh ste.

THE :12-CENT STOCKING.
Thu 32-cent Stocking is full, regulat,heavy and good

fabric. There is probably not a wholesale house in
tl e city selling as good an artb•le for as littlr. money.
Mr Finn,also,has a lull line of Iron Frame Stockings,
and Ladies' and Children's Vests and Drawers, which
he is offering at very low prices. Ladies, you will
probably save money by looking at these goods before
going e'sewhere.

JOHN M. FINN,
S. E. turner Arch and Seventh Its

QuEm Tfi GENTLE:MI.:N.—Are yon entirely
satifffid with your Bootmaker? Does he fit you neat-
ly and comfortably? Does he toe the best materials?
Is his work durable? And finally, are his prices rea-
sonable? To those who Cannot answer these ques-
tions in the affirmative. we would suggest a visit to
William H. Helweg, the fishionable Dootmaker, at
TAM Arch street, next to lite currier or Sixth. Helwe4
is an accomplished artisan, whohas not practised his
profession twenty years for nothing. Try him

Foul( Punic HARD COAL
and superior rebroken scbnylkill, ,to to

WILLIAM \V. ALTgit't-z
Depot, No. t67 North Nintli street

(below Girard avenue),
(ir office corner Sixth and Spring Garden streeUf.
lrftn't;ood coal only kept and rood Wel..zht gis
BROWN'S JAMAICA September and

()ember we find ourselves subjeel to bilious attacks.
The variety of grapes t ow !ti market are tempting, and
we are apt to indulge in them. A teaspoon full of
Brown's Jamaica Ginger counteracts all these symp-
toms.

June Tors mothers and nur<es use for childreu
a t-llft. ;ilia pleasant nroditlnt in B-s, I\l ANT I

IN,TRI'IENr, and druggists' sun-

:5,,. Ikl'N BM,TiIEt:
btreet

ALL von
A suit of Customer muds Cloth' nv,

AT CHAS. ST‘ ES & C0..8
A WELL-KNOWN }AI

The Ready-made Clothing nt
Chas. Stokes A; Co.'s is better •tit, wetter made, and
Letter trimmed than any in Philadelphia.

The prices the came us
EMEEM

A SPLENDID SUIT if2.5.
At No. *..,14 (.'l,cs:t. stn. et

FALL OVERCOAIS,
Fall Overcoate,

Fall Overeoate,
Fall ( cm,. ece.

A splendid assortment of new stele Fall 0 ,•,r.•..!0,3
now ready at CH Ab. U.

Customer made.

DEAFNESS, BLINDNESS AND .CATAr.I:It
J. mats, H. D.. Professor of the Eye :Ind Far,

treats all diseases appertaining to the above 111,271 t nvs
with the utmost SUCC2,BB. Testimouiats from the em-t
reliable eources in the city can been at this oni.:e,
No. S(l5 Arch street. The medical fa.. uity in%,:ed
to accompany their pattents,as he hr.- no secrets ;n 1
practice. Artificial eyes wserteti. V o ti.arge made
for examination.

' o, iak no- t bats on the e1... tior
and all others: Yon can procure the Arcs n: stye at
°Axel-11,10R, einninental HOW].
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GROCERIES. 'LIQUOR'S, dcu.

SHERRY WINES
JUST RECEIVED, ANo TI lER I .VOICE

Amontillado, Rich High Grade Fruity
Sherry, Pale Sherry,

AND OUR \VELL.KNOVN

TABLE SHERRY,
At ;5 per gallon Iv the ca ,k, or •3 00 k the devjohn

All our own direct tutportatit.r. and tor bale at int
nortet`e pricee by the rack. deini.rLn . dozAn, of bottle.

SIMON COLTON & CLARKE,
S. W. cor. Broad andWalnut Sts.w f m tfrp

MEW CROP ARABIAN DATER.--lOU BUTTS. FINEI
IA quality, landing and for sale by JOB. B. BOSSIER aCO.. Li Beath Delaware avenue.

CLOTH HOUSE.

STRAWBRIDGE &CLOTHIER

The Largest Assortmentof Sloths.
The Best Makes of Cloths.
The Fined Grades of Coatings.
The Newest Styles of Cassimeres,
Foreign Cloths and Cashmeres.
Domestic, Cloths and Cassimeres.
Goods for Men's Wear.
Goods for Boys' Wear.
Ladies' Cloths in Every Style.
Velveteens of AU Colors.

STRAWBRIDGE&CLOTHIER
CENTRAL CLOTH HOI7BE,

Corner Eighth and Market Sts,
it

THE LINEN

1:0114:0,4:43300fel03V11:41CORIN
AT THE

" BEE-HIVE "

DRY GOODS STORE
Will be found lobe an attractive feature. including, as lt

does, every requirement of the Domestic Household.

Extra Heavy 8.1 and 94 Double BarnsleyDamasks, from nc,
5.8x5.8 AllLinen Napkins from the best Bleacheries $1 50

to $lO per dozen. •

Elegant Exhibition Pattern Betts, Cloth Napkins and Doylies,
Brown's renowned manufacturess, up to $5O a set.

All the leading manufacturers of Ireland, England,
Fresco and Germany are represented in their

Sheeting and Shirting Linens, Pillow Linens, Bucks, Towels,
Towelings, &e.,

Domestic Cottons, Shirting and Sheeting, 4.4 Williamsville,
Wamsntta, New TM:mills, and other celebrated makes
retaieing at 11110LESALE PHIGEB.

Blankets and Quilts in the most attractive makes, at prices
in the interestet the buyers,

Heavy Domertie Ribbed and Honeycomb Quilts, Bates's
pattern $2 50 and $3, usually sold at $3 and $3 50.

Marseilles and other Imported Quilts. 10.1, 11.4 and 12.1
in White, But Pink and Blue, with Toilet to match, all at
favorable prices.

J. W. PROCTOR & CO.,
'The •'Eee-Dive,"

NO. 920 CHESTNUT STREET.
ocl2m w f

727 POPULAR PRICES 727
FOR

DRY GOODS.
RICKEY, SHARP & CO.

No. 72.7 Chestnut Street,
Importers, Jobbers and Retailers,

Have-now on exhibition THE MOST EXTENSIVE
AND DESIRABLE STOCK in this market

Their clock to unrivaled for EXTENT. VARIETY and
general adaptation to the wants of the trade. They are
in covalent receipt of BARGAINS, which are freely of-
fered by the yard, piece or package.

RICKEY, SHARP& CO.
Fp; 727 Chestnut Street, Philada,

mw.m

MOURNING DRESS GOODS.

MARKET as
itkPNINTH

dr. 4Prikk.464 &
A 11.11 line of Standard Black Drees Fabrice, all much

under regular pricer.
Black Velonc Ottonians.
Black Wool Epingllnes.
Black Wool Poplins.
Black Poplin Alpacas.
Black Mohair Alpacas.
Black French Merlitoes,
Black Wool DCIIILIIICS.
Black Parisiennes.
Black Mourning Silks.

ALSO,
Fancy Dress Goods.
1.000 Shawls, SI to 5350.
Silk Velvet Cloaks.
Royal Blankets and Quilts.Famous Canton Flannels.
French Prints and Delaines.
Balmoral Skirts.

ee2Bm t.ll w

TO CCUNTRY MERCHANTS.

We have nos% in store a very large and varied ate.ort-
m.mit of

LADIES' CLOAKINGS.
By calling on ue you can not only see all the etylee in

yogi), . but he supplied in quantitiee to suit at the lo :vest
wholesale rates.

Comparison of stock and prices with any wholesale
house solicited.

ziamples sent by mail wnen desired.

STBAWBRIDGE & CLOTHIER
CENTRAL EMPORIUM,

Corner of Eighth and Market Sts.
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LADIES' CLOAKINGS.
STRAIVBRIDGE& CLOTHIER
Offer a very large stock of

BLACK BEAVERS,
Selected expressly for Ladies' Cloakings, com-
prising the beet makes of Foreign and Domestic
Goode; every grade is warranted An Wool.

Black Beavers,- - 82 50
Black Heaven!,- - 3 00
Black Beavers, - - 3 50
Black Beavers, - - 4 00
Black Beavers, -

- 4 50
Black Beavers, - - 5 RQ
Black Beavers,.. - 5 tO
Black Beavers, - E 00
Black Beavers,- - 8 50
Black Beavers, - 7 00
Black Beavers, - 8 00
Black Beavers,- - 10 00
Black Beavers, -

- 12 00

The above are of every weight and finish and
present an assortment unsurpassed in this
country.

Besides these goods, we have every make of
Cloakinge the market affords.

STRAWBRIDGE &CLOTHIER
CENTRAL EMPORIUM,

Corner Eighth and Market Sts.
ocl9 tit

K1\440
LINEN STORE, IP
A.:_rch. Street.

Our Fall Importations of

TABLE LIN ENS.
EXTENSION TABLE CLOTHS.

NAPKINS AND DOYLIES,

NOW OPEN.
Hotels supplied at wholesale

paokage prices.
Clet-111 W s

& LA Ai
,<?;*

C.t„? Fourth and Arch,
GOOD BLACK SILKS.
GOOD COLORED SILKS.

1865.

FALL GOODS OPENING,
FANCY AND STAPLE.iges

1 0 PROPRIETORS OF
HOTELS,BOARDING-HOUSES

AND

SHIPPING.
We have a special wholesale department for supplying

Linen and Cotton Sheeting. Towels, Napkins, Single Bedand Berth Blankets, and other goods particularly
adapted to yourwants.

Allthe above kind of goode made up at ehert notice if
deeired.

STRAWBRIDGE &CLOTHIER
CENTRAL DRY GOODS STORE,

Corner of Eighth and Market Sta.

Velveteens ! POplins ! Plubhes!
PLAIN AND VELOUR VELVETEENS

SILK P LUSHES.
HEAVY VELOUR POPLLNS.

In all colors,

Ladies' and Misses' Walking Suits,
FOR SALE RE

JOHN W. THOMAS,
Nos. 405 and 407 N. Second Street.

au2B tl Jain/

miLunwEitir.

OPENING
A f.l line of our own importation

1RIVETS, SATINS AM RIBBONS, TO HATCH,

;Millinery and Dress Trimminys:
WOOD & CARY.

Latest Stylc -s Fancy Bonnets, Ladies?
and Misses! Hats and Materials.

FEATHERS, FLOWERS, FRAHM, &:c., FOB,

BONNET ISIMUNG.

WOOD & CARY,
N. 725 CHESTNUT STREET_

FOIL !MILE.
) CA PITALISTS.—FOR SALE, A VALUABLE.Epiece of heal Estate, coneisting of thirty and one-"' half acres of ground, in the Twenty--sixth Ward of

the city of Philadelphia. The following streets, when
opened, will PIUS through. viz.: Nineteenth, Twentieth,
Twe'nty.firet. Twenty.,+econd, .Moore, Mifflin and McKean
streete, on which etreets there will be a frontage of about
ten thousand feet. The above property will be sold at
public eale, at the Philadelphia Exchange, by M.TEIONSAS S: S( INS on Tuesday, October '.17,1868.

N. B.- Plena Red full particulars mar be bad of M.
THOMAS & Si INS, Auctioneers, Noe. and NI South
Fourth etreet. oeiLat

WEST PtiILADELPHIA.—Ff)RSALE—SQFARI.r of Ground on l.,hestuut, near Forty ninth street.
W3l. B. WEIR.

MI6 Chestnut street.

CONCENTRATED INDIGO.
For the Laundry.—Free from Oxalic Acid.--BeeChemb.tra

Certificate.
A Paint Pother Pincushion or Imory Bag

rN EACII TWENTY CENT :00x.
Forsale by alt respectable Grocers and Druggista.
iSL7mcrl3mBpt

HELMSOLEO'S

GENUINE PREPARATION.
HUH ME
HUH HUHH
RH(WHEW( .1HHHHHHHHIR
Hliti HHH
HRH HIM
EMI HEW

"Highly Concentrated"
Compound Fluid Extract Buchu,

A positive and specific remedy for &seises of the

Bladder, Kidneys, Gravel and DrODlaoll/
Swellings.
EEEEEEEEE
EEEEEEEEE
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This medicine incroaces the power of digestion, and ax.cites the absorbents into healthy action, by which the
wateror ealearous depositions and all unnatural enlargo•
meats are reduced, as well as pain and Inflamination, andie taken by •

Men, Women and Children.

HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCHU.
From weakness arining from excesses, habits of dimsnation, early indiserctiLno, attended withthe following symptoms;
Indlspooltionto exertion. Loos of ,:ower.Loea of metnorY. DUllenity of breathing.Weak nerve; Trembling,
Horror of climates. 'Werkfulncas,
Dimness of vloion. Pain in the back.Bet bands Fluohing of the body.Dryness of'the skin, ' Eruptions on the face.Universal lassitude of the Pallid countenance.=ocular Eystem.

Thesesymptoms, if allowed to go on, which Ohl meclue invariably remove; soon follows

Impotenoy, Fatuity, Epileptio Fite,
In one of which the patient may expire.

Who can Bay that they are not frequently followed bythose ' direful dioceses."

Insanity and Consumption.
Many aro aware of the canto of their Buffering, butnone will confine.

THE RECORDS OFINSANE ASYLUMS,
And the melancholy deathe by consumption, bear amplewitness to the truth of the aseertion,

The conetitution once affected with.

()rganic Weakness,
Requires the aid of medicine to strengthen and invigoratethe system. which

HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCHU
Invariably Does.

A trial will convince the most skeptical

LLL
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In many affection peculiar to female&
THE EXTRACT OF BUCHII

I* unequaled by any other remedy.

No Family should be without it.
MMM MIMMMM MM MM MM
MM MM MM MMMM MM MM MMMM MM MM MMMM MMMM MM
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Take r more" alms'*, 'mercers. or unpleasant medicine
B.ELMBOLD 4EXTRACTBJCSU

AND IMPROVED ROSE WAf3ll
('ores those Diseases In ah theirEttagea, at ,
tie expense, little or no change in diet, no inconvenienceand nu expoture„
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Use ilelmbold's Extract Bachu
For all affections and diseases the nrinarr o rgarui,
whether existing in re ale orFemale,from whatever causeoriginating, and no matter of how long standing. Di-
ECIIYO of these organs requires the aid of a diuretic.

HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT MIMIC
Is the Great Diuretic, and le certain to have
the desired effect in all diseasee for which it le recom•mended. Evidence of the most responsible and reliablecharftter will accompany the medicine.
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pbTeiciani, pteam notice, 1 mak [no "secret" of "In
gredienta"

HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCHU
lected with great care nii+.:/r-beri,lear •

EPHER&RED IN VACUO.

By H. T. HELMBOLD,
Practical and analytical ch:ret, and sole manufacturer

Helmbold's Genuine Preparation.
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AFFIDAVIT.
Personally appeared before me, an Alderman of the

City of Philadelphia, 11. T. Hclmbold, who, being duly
sworn. doth eav his preparatione contain no narcotic, no
mercury or injuriousdrugs, but are purely vegetable.

H. T. HELHBOLD.Sworn and eubecribed to beforeme, this Md day of No.
vember, 1.861. WM. P. HIBBERD, Alderman,

NinthStreet, above Race, Philadelphia
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Price—Sl ;25 per Bottle, or 6 for S 6 50

Deliver to any addrece.oecurely packed from obeervatlon.
add rcee all letters to

H. T. HELMBOLD,
Drug and Chemical Warehouse,
594 BROADWAY, NEW YORK. 594

Or Helmbold's Mcdical Depot,

104 HOUR TENTH IT., PHILA. 104

Beware of Counterfeits and unprincipled Dealers, who
endeavor to dispose "of their own" and otherarticlea on the reputation obtained by

Helnibold's Genuine Preparations.

Sold by all Druggists everwhere.Ask for lielmbold'a—takeno other.
NONE ARE GENUINE anima donp up in, steeLengraved wrappero, withfac•sinttle of my ChemicalWarehour%and signed

EL 7. HELMBOLD.

DRY GOODS. CHILDREN'S CLOTHING•

GRAND OPENING
OF -

FALL AND WINTER CLOT/ENO,
Thtiraday, Ootobdr 22, 1868,

AT

Mrs. E. I-KEYS/EEL'S
Children's Clothing Emporiums

NO. 1227 CHESTNUT STREET,

Below Thirteenth, north elde. Philadelphia.
oelb Itrre

MISCELLANEOUS.

loiateDl

FAST INDIA.

TELEGRAPHCOMPANY.

This Company have an exelnelve grant to lay

Subrnavine Cables,

CANTON TO TEIN-TSIN,

(the seaport of Pekin,)

connecting all the ports on the

ASIATIC COAST,

whose foreign commerce amounts to

One Thousand Millions Annually.

The Company Is chartered by the Legislature
of the State of New York, with a

Capital of 115,000,000 ;

Shares, $lOO Each.

A limitednumber of Flares are offered at s:',o
each, payable $lO ca6h. ✓315 November 1, balance
in monthly instalments of $2 50 per ehare.

The inquiriesfor this stock are now very
active, and the Board of Directors in-
struet tie to eay it may be withdrawn
at cow time, and that none will be of-
fered on the above terms after Noma-
bcr 20 next

For Circulars, Maps and full infornaation
apply to

DREXEL & CO.,
No. 34 SOUTH THIRD STREET,

PHILADELPHIA ;

To duly authorized Banks and Bankers through
out Pennsylvania, and at the

Office of the Company,

Nos. 23 and 25 NASSAU Street,

NEW YORK.
aut-tf rp§

BALTIMORE
FIRE-PLACE HEATER,
Illuminating Doors and Windows,
And Magazine of sufficient capa-

city for fuel to last 24 hours.
The molt cheerful and perfect Heater In ate.

BOLD WHOLESALEAND RETAIL BY

J. S. CLARK,
1008 Market Street, Philadelphia.

oc6 lump

GOLD'S
Latest Improved Patent Low Steam and

Hot Wafer Apparatus,
For Warming and' Ventilating Private and Public Balling'.

Also. the approved Cooking Apparatut,
AMERICAN KITCHENER,On the European plan of heavy castings. durability andneatness of construction, for Hotels, Public Institutionsand the better class of Private Residences.

Ii T AIR FURNACES of the latest improvements.
t - THPATENT A.RCHIMEDIAN VENTILATORS.

REGISTERS, VENTILATORS,
nion Steam and Water Heating Co.,

JAMES P. WOOD & CO..
41 Booth FOURTH Wed, Philadelphia.

B. M. FELTWELL. Superintendent jPB 41nrP§

3E• tQ. 0 011(339
UPHOLSTERER,

No. 136 North Ninth Street,
PHILADELPHIA.

WINDOW SHADES, BEDS, MATRESSES,
CURTAINS AND CARPETS.

Cam' Furniture Repaired and Upholstered.
ee2.3mrp

ENVELOPES! ENVELOPES!
5,000,000 SAFETY ENVELbPES

All colors, qualitie9 and sizes, for sale at red !ed prices
at the Steam Envelope Manufactory.

UM SOUTH FIFTH STREET. G.
sernmrpt. SAMUEL Z, Agent

XifESEMNA ORMWES.—FTNE-FRUITAND 'lN—GoopA.Ta. order. Landing andfor aala by JOS, B. BUSSIERCO., 108 SouthBelaWare avonrad


